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SPECIALS 2017: SOUTH AFRICA
Specials can be combined with other programs. Specials however can not be combined with
other discounted rates and are dependant of room availability. Should a hotel/lodge be fully
booked, specials cannot be transferred to other hotels/lodges from the same hotel group nor
from another hotel group or property.
The below list is alphabetical according its location/city/reserve, this enables you to plan your
holiday more into detail.
Car rental can be arranged depending on your requirements or the area visited.
Balule Private Game Reserve/Greater Kruger Nationaal Park: Mohlabetsi Safari Lodge

Mohlabetsi Lodge is situated in the Balule Nature Reserve bordering on its turn to the
Klaserie Private Game Reserve. All the reserves in the region are part of the Greater Kruger
National Park where animals can follow the ancient migration routes. Located near the town
of Hoedspruit in the Limpopo Province.
The area is typical wooded savannah, with marula, knobthorn and leadwood trees
predominant. As the rainfall is generally low, waterholes become focus points, especially in
winter. Animals are largely territorial, so we are assured of excellent sightings during our
safari activities.
Included in your stay are 4x4 game drives in open safari vehicles and three meals.
Safari Lodge
This 4 star camp is a green oasis is the Bush. There are only six African rondawels, ensuring
the luxury of a small and intimate camp. The Lodge is newly renovated and offers a
wonderful base for your Safaris. Each rondawel is twin or double bedded, with en-suite
facilities and a marvellous al fresco shower.
Bush Lodge
Your own private Lodge! Enjoy the pleasure of this small camp with family and friends on a
self-catering or fully catered option. All the amenities are here to enjoy a relaxing and
comfortable stay in this three star establishment. With four comfortable rooms under thatch
and a rustic “Ranger’s Room”, the Lodge accommodates up to 10 guests.
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here is a central kitchen, a lapa with a superb view over a waterhole, as well as a sparkling
pool with a wonderful braai area, ideal for sitting around log fires in the evening, reliving the
highlights of your safaris.
THE SPECIAL
 Pay for 2 nights and stay for 3, valid from 01 May 2017 – 31 July 2017 & from 01
September 2017 – 30 September 2017
Cape Town: The One & Only Waterfront Hotel
The One & Only Cape Town is an urban chic resort setting a whole new standard for South
Africa hotels. Offering an unprecedented level of luxury and style to one of the world’s most
fascinating cities, One & Only Cape Town will enchant your senses and renew your sense of
self.

The well appointed wheelchair friendly Marina Mountain rooms are specially designed with
the following:






Room door is large enough for wheelchair access
The bathroom is open-plan and properly equipped with grab rails, shower chair and
easily accessible basin
Easily accessible wardrobe
Enough space around furniture for wheelchair access
All outlets within the One & Only Cape Town are wheelchair accessible through the
use of lifts or ramps

With unrivalled hospitality and exacting attention to detail, guests enjoy exceptional service in
rooms and suites appointed with sophisticated touches of modernity.
All room rates are inclusive of the following:













Breakfast daily in Rueben’s
Welcome drink on arrival
Use of Spa Thermal Suites and Fitness Centre
Secure underground parking
Limited complimentary Wi-Fi access throughout the resort
Full Concierge service
Staffed business centre
12-seater boardroom (subject to availability, at an additional charge)
Twice daily housekeeping services at a service time convenient to your schedule
Daily local newspaper on request
O&O bottled mineral water at turndown daily
Transfers to the V&A Waterfront (subject to availability)
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Room facilities:










Nespresso machine
A selection of teas and Nespresso coffees
Multi-media entertainment system
42-inch flat screen television
Satellite TV with DVD/CD player
iPod docking station
In-room business services (multi-adaptor, fax/computer hook-ups, three
phone/two line communication system)
Hairdryer and bathrobes
Personal in-room safe

For the family:

Complimentary use of KidsOnly Club facilities:

Daily programme of supervised activities for 4-11 year olds

Nintendo Wii, PS3, Xbox and a selection of board games, garden play area,
arts and crafts

Family friendly dining venues at Reuben’s and Isola

Babysitting facilities (on request at an additional charge)

Baby convenience items and toiletries available upon request

Complimentary use of: Baby cot, high chair, bottle warmer, steriliser and
microwave
Dining is offered by the legendary Michelin-starred chef Nobuyuki Matsushisa in his first ever
restaurant in Africa or at the Reuben’s Restaurant, a local top chef.
Children aged four and under are welcome to participate in KidsOnly activities with the
supervision of an adult or babysitter. There is a separate program of activites geared to the
interests and activity levels of older children aged 12 to 17.
Spa
In the heart of a bustling city, One&Only Spa Cape Town is an oasis of serenity... a perfect
escape for a day of pampered rejuvenation. The most expansive and comprehensive spa in
all of Cape Town offers a vast range of tailored holistic experiences, ranging from pure
relaxation to unique wellness journeys.
THE SPECIAL
 Stay 4 nights and Pay for 3 night, valid from 04 January 2017 to 15 December
2017 (excluding the month of February and Easter Weekend).
 Ask us for more information regarding the suites special
Kruger National Park – private concession Idube – Lukimbi combo

Lukimbi Safari Lodge is a stunning luxury safari lodge situated in the easily accessible
southern portion of the Kruger National Park, South Africa. Kruger is home to the Big Five
and a wide variety of other animals and birds, which roam freely in their natural habitat.
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Game drives with informative Rangers, are done on our private roads in open Landrovers.
Alternatively, guests can take guided walks or relax in the magnificent lodge, it all happens
on over 37,000 acres (15,000 hectares) of exclusive use prime game and wilderness area.

16 spacious suites combine luxury and modern African decor with private decks and river
views. Our Giant Eagle Owl and King Cheetah suites each include a private pool and second
bathroom.
Idube is a safari lodge situated in the Sabi Sand Game Reserve, in the heart of South
Africa’s premier wildlife conservation area of the Greater Kruger Park. Game, including the
Big 5, is viewed really close by from open Landrovers, or spotted on guided walks. All our
experienced rangers and trackers are trained to give guests the best possible wild life
experience.
The lodge has 10 comfortable chalets, set amongst green lawns and shady trees. In between
drives, guests can enjoy the pool and bird watch, or relax on their private decks and watch
the warthogs and the nyala families on the lawn.
Idube is dedicated to giving guests a genuine and informative experience in a friendly,
relaxed atmosphere.
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THE SPECIAL
 2 nights Idube (Safari chalet) & 2 nights Lukimbi (Classic Suite)
 2 nights Idube (Makubela Suite) & 2 nights Lukimbi (Premier Suite) Private
Safari Lodges
Valid from 08 January 2017 – 19 December 2017
The above children’s rates are based on minimum 2 children sharing together.
Rates include luxury accommodation in en-suite, air-conditioned chalets, 3 full meals
daily, all teas and coffees, afternoon tea, 2 game drives daily in open landrovers and a
safari walk at each lodge. Game activities are with skilled and well-trained rangers.
Rates exclude transfers, Kruger Park entrance fees, Sabi Sand entrance fees, Ulusaba
runway fees, bar bill, soft drinks, telephone and fax calls, curios, gratuities and items
of a personal nature.
Long stay rates can be requested at another favourable rate.
A non refundable deposit of 20% is required within one month of reservation to
guarantee the booking. Balance payment 30 days prior to arrival.
If cancelled less than 4 weeks prior to date of arrival or no show, 100% of the full
amount is due.
Kruger National Park – private concession Idube – Lukimbi combo 2

THE SPECIAL
 2 nights Idube (safari chalet) & 3 nights Lukimbi (Classic Suite) Private Safari
Lodges
 2 nights Idube (Makubela Suite) & 3 nights Lukimbi (Premier Suite) Private
Safari Lodges
Valid from 08 January 2017 – 19 December 2017
Rates include luxury accommodation in en-suite, air-conditioned chalets, 3 full meals
daily, all teas and coffees, afternoon tea, 2 game drives daily in open landrovers and a
safari walk at each lodge. Game activities are with skilled and well-trained rangers.
Rates exclude transfers, Kruger Park entrance fees, Sabi Sand entrance fees, Ulusaba
runway fees, bar bill, soft drinks, telephone and fax calls, curios, gratuities and items
of a personal nature.
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Long stay rates can be requested at another favourable rate.
A non refundable deposit of 20% is required within one month of reservation to
guarantee the booking. Balance payment 30 days prior to arrival.
If cancelled less than 4 weeks prior to date of arrival or no show, 100% of the full
amount is due.
Cape Winelands: The Last Word

THE SPECIAL:
 Mantis Madness: Book 3 nights at the Last Word Franschhoek, Constantia, Long
Beach and only pay for 2 nights:
Valid from 18 April 2017 - 31 October 2017
If you are looking for an oasis in the sea of hospitality sameness, The Last Word Constantia
promises an irresistibly comfortable experience





There are nine, inordinately large, graciously appointed rooms to satisfy your needs
for superior comfort and privacy. Five suites and four superior doubles
The public areas are invitingly elegant and spacious, a perfect setting to enjoy the
exceptional tranquillity.
Secluded relaxation awaits you at the sunken pool with surrounding tanning deck.
A major attraction is the luscious garden.

FAMILY SUITE
• Family suite includes 2 bedrooms
• 1st Bedroom (King bed) Size including bathroom (90sqm)
• 2nd Bedroom (Twin beds) Size including bathroom (28sqm)
• Both bedrooms have en-suite bathrooms
• Both bedrooms have their own flat screen TV
• Family lounge area with flat screen TV and Nintendo Wii
• Separate Lounge Area
• Complimentary Mini Bar & Snacks
• Separate Shower, Bath & Toilet
2 ELEGANT SUITES
• Room Size including bathroom (95sqm)
• Separate Lounge Area
• Complimentary Mini Bar & Snacks
• Separate Shower, Bath & Toilet
2 POOL SUITES
• Private patio (20sqm)
• Room Size including bathroom (70sqm)
• Pool
• Small Private Garden
• Separate Lounge Area
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• Complimentary Mini Bar & Snacks
• Separate Shower, Bath & Toilet
4 SUPERIOR DOUBLES
•
•
•
•

Private patio (14sqm)
Room Size including bathroom (45sqm Average)
Complimentary Mini Bar & Snacks
Separate Shower, Bath & Toilet

STANDARD FEATURES IN ALL ROOMS & SUITES
• Fresh Flowers
• Complimentary Tea and Coffee Tray
• Bespoke Amenities
• Hair dryer and Shaving points
• Under floor heating
• Select Satellite TV
• Flat screen TV and DVD player
• Wireless Internet Connection
• Private Room Safe
• Air conditioning
• Heated Towel Rails
• Velour Robes and Slippers
• 300 Thread Count Cotton Linen
• Port/Sherry decanter
• Bedside alarm clocks
• In-Suite Telephone
Hotel facilities
Solar Heated Swimming pool (40sqm)
• Wireless Internet
• Residents Bar
• Secure parking
• Spa treatments by arrangement
• 24 Hour security
• Picnic baskets by arrangement
• Laundry services
• Tours & Transfers by arrangement
Franschhoek is the undisputed gourmet capital of South Africa. It is also the country’s most
picturesque valley where high, majestic mountains surround some of the best known wine
estates. If you are into good wine and food, art, boutique shopping or simply relaxation The
Last Word Franschhoek offers you:
If you are looking for real comfort and gracious style from elegantly designed en-suite rooms
The Last Word Franschhoek offers:




Eight large superior double rooms and two pool suites
Graciously appointed public areas, a pool and courtyard for your relaxation
Five star grading by the Tourism Grading Council of South Africa
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2 POOL SUITES
• Suite Size including bathroom (70sqm)
• Separate Shower, Bath & Toilet
• Private Pool and Courtyard
• Separate Lounge Area
• DVD Player
• Complimentary Mini Bar & Snacks
8 SUPERIOR DOUBLES
•
•
•
•

Private patio garden (25sqm Average)
Room Size including bathroom (45sqm Average)
Complimentary Mini Bar & Snacks
Separate Shower, Bath & Toilet

STANDARD FEATURES IN ALL ROOMS & SUITES
• Fresh Flowers
• Complimentary Tea and Coffee Tray
• Bespoke Amenities
• Hair dryer and Shaving points
• Under floor heating
• Select Satellite TV
• Flat screen TV and DVD player
• Wireless Internet Connection
• Private Room Safe
• Air conditioning
• Heated Towel Rails
• Velour Robes and Slippers
• 300 Thread Count Cotton Linen
• Port/Sherry decanter
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• Bedside alarm clocks
• In-Suite Telephone
HOTEL FACILITIES
• Solar Heated Swimming pool
• Wireless Internet
• Residents Bar
• Secure off street parking
• Spa treatments by arrangement
• 24 Hour security (Manager lives on property)
• Picnic baskets by arrangement
• Laundry services
The Last Word Long Beach is right on the beach. In Cape Town you cannot get closer. This
Intimate Hotel is in the picturesque lobster fishing village of Kommetjie, just 35 minutes drive
from the city centre. If you love the sea and exploring beaches it doesn’t come more natural
and stunning than this.





The pristine white sands of Long Beach stretch for 8 kilometres
You can watch whales from your patio or the living room in season or
Enjoy fresh lobster on the open deck
Cape Point and Simonstown are 15 minutes by car

The Last Word Long Beach provides superior five star comforts in keeping with the
magnificent sea views.







Six luxury rooms, three suites and three superior doubles are available
All rooms have a sea view, even the bath rooms and each room has a private patio
For you to completely relax there is a pool and sunning deck
Graciously appointed public areas have stunning views of the beach and sea
Five star grading by the Tourism Grading Council of South Africa
Dinners and lunches are attainable by prior arrangement

3 ELEGANT SUITES
• Private patio (10-30sqm)
• Room Size including bathroom
Upstairs Premier Suites x 2 (70sqm)
Downstairs Premier Suite x 1 (90sqm)
• Sea Views
• Lounge Area
• Complimentary Mini Bar & Snacks
• Separate Shower, Bath & Toilet

3 SUPERIOR DOUBLES
• All Superior Doubles downstairs
• Patio (20sqm)
• Room Size including bathrooms (36-50sqm)
• Sea Views
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• Complimentary Mini Bar & Snacks
• Separate Shower, Bath & Toilet
STANDARD FEATURES IN ALL ROOMS & SUITES
• Fresh Flowers
• Complimentary Tea and Coffee Tray
• Bespoke Amenities
• Hair dryer and Shaving points
• Under floor heating
• Select Satellite TV
• Flat screen TV and DVD player
• Wireless Internet Connection
• Private Room Safe
• Air conditioning
• Heated Towel Rails
• Velour Robes and Slippers
• 300 Thread Count Cotton Linen
• Port/Sherry decanter
• Bedside alarm clocks
• In-Suite Telephone
HOTEL FACILITIES
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Solar Heated Swimming pool (30sqm)
Wireless Internet
Residents Bar
Secure parking
Spa treatments by arrangement
24 Hour security
Picnic baskets by arrangement
Laundry services

Each last word properties can be booked as a whole! Please ask us for the rate
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CHILD POLICY:
• Children of all ages are welcome at The Last Word Constantia
• Children from 3 years and older are welcome at The Last Word Franschhoek and Long Beach
• Should the entire hotel be booked for a group then children of all ages are welcome
• Children from 12 years and older are considered adults and will have to take their own room at
the applicable rates
• Children up to the age of 11 years may share with parents in certain room categories
• Children sharing with their parents will be charged EUR 42 per child per night (net rate)
All Last Word properties include breakfast only.
GARDEN ROUTE
Lake Pleasant Living (Knysna)

THE SPECIAL:
 Mantis Madness: Stay 3 nights or more and get a further 10% discount
Please enquire for the rates.
Valid year round except from 20 December 2017 - 10 January 2018
 Mantis Madness: Stay 4, Pay 3 nights
Valid year round except from 01 May 2017 - 30 September 2017
The Garden Route, a panoramic region idyllically placed between the Indian Ocean
and the Outeniqua and Tsitsikamma mountains, is home to Lake Pleasant Living Exclusive
Holiday Suites in the Knysna district. This charming property, built on the edge of one of
the few natural freshwater lakes in the southern hemisphere, is a serene retreat set in the
picturesque Goukamma Nature & Marine Reserve.
More than a hotel room, our spacious suites & villas are equipped with all the modern
conveniences. Experience ‘lifestyle living’ and not merely just a room to overnight.

1-bedroom suites
Spacious, well-appointed one and two bedroom suites overlook the lake and landscaped
garden and are surrounded by natural splendour.
Open-plan living areas and en-suite bedrooms lead to private patios and/or balconies.
Classic, up-market furnishings and finishes, with original artwork, define Lake Pleasant
Living’s exclusivity.
More than just a room, our suites are equipped with all the modern conveniences.
Suites are serviced daily.







Child friendly
Equipped kitchenettes include microwave oven, hob, fridge, freezer and dishwasher
Air-conditioning in all rooms
Televisions with select DSTV channels
DVD player with access to DVD library
Drinks cabinet
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Electronic safe
Intercom system
Sleeper couch
Bathroom amenities
Wi-fi

2-bedroom suites
Spacious, well-appointed one and two bedroom suites overlook the lake and landscaped
garden and are surrounded by natural splendour.
Open-plan living areas and en-suite bedrooms lead to private patios and/or balconies.
Classic, up-market furnishings and finishes, with original artwork, define Lake Pleasant
Living’s exclusivity.
More than just a room, our suites are equipped with all the modern conveniences.
Suites are serviced daily.
Expect comfort and luxury in a relaxed environment when visiting us.
Child friendly
Use of sauna, steam, indoor heated relaxation pool and gym included











Equipped kitchenettes include microwave oven, hob, fridge, freezer and dishwasher
Air-conditioning in all rooms
Televisions with select DSTV channels
DVD player with access to DVD library
Drinks cabinet
Electronic safe
Intercom system
Sleeper couch
Bathroom amenities
Wi-fi

3-bedroom villas
Luxury Duplex Villas Offer Guests Comfort & Luxury in a Relaxed Environment.Villa
Configuration
All duplex Villas are free-standing and consist of two en-suite bedrooms
Villas have a sleeper couch and can sleep a maximum of four (4) adults sharing with two (2)
children each.
Standard Villa Features





Air conditioning in each bedroom and living areas
En-suite bathrooms with separate shower in each bedroom
Separate guest toilet
Bathroom amenities
12
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Open-plan living (kitchen, lounge and dining area)
Open onto private furnished patio and balcony
Original artwork, complemented by quality furnishings and finishes
Televisions with selected DSTV channels in each room
DVD player
Gsd fireplace in Living Room
Drinks cabinet
Tea and coffee making facilities
Well-equipped kitchen
Separate laundry with washing machine and tumble drier
Built-in gas barbeque
Private plunge pool
Lock-up garage
Wi-fi

Plettenberg Park (Plettenberg Bay)

 Mantis Madness: Book 3 nights and only pay for 2
The above is valid from 01 May 2017 - 30 September 2017
Plettenberg Park Hotel and Spa is an exclusive and unique hotel found in the heart of the
South African Garden Route and yet only minutes away from the holiday mecca
of Plettenberg Bay.
The hotel is situated in a private nature reserve, nestling on a cliffs edge, offering guests
dramatically sweeping views of the Indian Ocean. Here accent is on uniqueness, time
honoured values, excellent personal service and superb cuisine. It is a perfect location for
today's discerning traveler who seeks something both benefiting and inspiring to one's inner
well being. Plettenberg Park has been a host to many distinguished guests, such as Nelson
Mandela and Richard Branson amongst many others have visited this spectacular hotel
in Plettenberg bay.
Open spaces and the symmetry of both natural and man made structures play many roles
at Plettenberg Park, not only in terms of the panoramic views across the ocean and
savannah behind, but also within the architecture of the hotel itself.
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The Plettenberg Bay hotel, Plettenberg Park, is an all-weather hotel, brilliant and lazy in
summer sunshine, with spectacular arching views of the ocean, whilst in winter experience
the wild, blustery and enveloping days saturated with log fires and wraps.
The interior of the hotel is somewhat contemporary, with a dash of sophistication and mixed
with local ingredients reflecting the trends of today, be it comfort, restraint or sophistication;
all of which suits the most discerning tastes for unique.
Plettenberg Bay luxury accommodation. The décor hand picked by interior designer Sarah
Stevens consists of natural materials and neutral tones that permeate the entire hotel.
Plettenberg Park boasts a private art collection by Tamsin Relly from Knysna as well as a
photography collection by Clinton Friedman.
The architecture is refreshingly simple, with long lines running unobtrusively along the length
of the building resulting in spacious windows and wide terraces. Enjoy our new 25-meter
infinity pool. Contemporary in design, the pool is surrounded by wide decking lined with sun
loungers. To the south, the pool spills over to views of the Indian Ocean and to the north, the
pool faces our own private lake. It is the perfect place to spend the day relaxing and enjoying
the Plettenberg Park hospitality.
Offering luxurious accommodation in Plettenberg Bay, The Plettenberg Park Hotel & Spa,
nestled in the heart of the Garden Route in South Africa, offers a unique sanctuary away
from the concrete jungle.
Luxurious Suite Accommodation
The original wing consists of five bedrooms, (One Large twin Sea Facing, one small twin sea
facing, one small twin pool facing and two large twin lake facing) while the new wing consists
of four large double sea facing and one large twin sea facing rooms. A total of ten rooms are
on offer. Unrivalled views of the Cape's beautiful coastline are a dominant presence.
Each room has a private balcony to allow you to enjoy the view. Rooms contain large sleigh
beds (single and double) with ample cupboard space, under floor heating, flat screen TV,
DVD player, in room safe, gowns and slippers, in room magazines. There is a mini bar with a
full range of snacks and beverages.
Each bathroom has a separate bath and shower. Guest amenities include bath oil, salts and
bubble bath as well as plush bathrobes and slippers.
The ten rooms are comprised:
Two twin lake facing
Three twin sea facing
One twin pool facing
Four double sea facing
HillsNek and Bush Safari Lodge (Amakhala Game Reserve)

 Mantis Madness: Book 3 nights and receive 2 nights FREE at any of the Last Word
hotels, Lake Pleasant Living or No5 (Port Elizabeth).
The above is valid from 01 May 2017 - 30 September 2017.
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 Mantis Madness: or Stay 3 and Pay 2 nights
The above is valid from 01 May 2017 - 31 July 2017.
Positioned in a secluded corner of the Amakhala Game Reserve in the malaria-free Eastern
Cape of South Africa, lies HillsNek Safaris. This intimate family-run lodge, set on the banks
of the Bushman’s River with a breathtaking vista of rolling African plains, offers an
unprecedented safari experience where privacy and personalized attention is the hallmark of
every stay.
All four tents are linked to the main lodge by raised wooden walkways. The tents are
complete with an en-suite bathroom and romantic outside shower. With all the canvas
windows rolled up one may appreciate the beauty of nature from the comfort of your bed or
whilst soaking in a deep bubble bath.
Each morning brings a new experience delivered by nature’s magic. Leaving HillsNek Safaris
in a open game-viewing vehicle you will traverse over 18 000 acres weaving through 5 of the
country’s 7 biomes.
The abundant wilderness of Amakhala Game Reserve preserves a complex and diverse
ecosystem, providing habitat for over 60 mammal species. The Bushman’s River winds its
way through the reserve providing its life source of water to the myriad of wildlife and birdlife.
The dramatic and ever changing topography of Amakhala Game Reserve is host to an
abundant tapestry of sights and sounds keeping one fixated on what one may see around
the next turn of the land-rover track.
The majestic lion, herds of elephant, buffalo and giraffe, cheetah and endangered white and
black rhino make up the big game component. Amakhala Game Reserve is also home to
substantial herds of plains game species including zebra, black wildebeest, red hartebeest,
oryx and eland to name but a few.
A recorded bird list of over 250 species on the reserve allows for great land based birding
and further birding can be enjoyed whilst cruising along the Bushmans River.
As you reflect on the days sightings under a setting sun, the nocturnal species begin their
foraging, from the secretive aardvark to the endangered brown hyena. The rangers spot-light
scanning the closing night might highlight these lesser seen yet very interesting mammals as
you make your way back to the lodge.
So ends a day at HillsNek Safaris…and tomorrow’s safari dawns with new sights and
encounters.
Activities Include:
•Personalized game drives in an open game-viewing vehicle
•Birding
• Stargazing
• River cruise by boat
• Guided Bush Walks outside the Big 5 area
• Optional visit to the Amakhala Art & Craft Centre
• Optional visit to Shamwari’s Born Free Foundation
• Pure uninterrupted relaxation in the privacy of the lodge
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Kambaku - Timbavati Private Game Reserve

 Stay 4 and pay 3 nights
The above is valid from 01 March 2017 - 31 March 2017
From 01 May 2017 - 30 June 2017
From 01 September 2017 - 30 September 2017
Stay for 4 nights at either Kambaku River Sands or Safari Lodge and enjoy the
last night free of charge
 Combo Package: book two nights at Safari Lodge and two nights at River
Sands and receive 10% discount on the per night rate at River Sands plus a
complimentary transfer between the lodges
The above rates are valid from 01 January 2017 - 31 December 2017
 Book at Kambaku River Sands & enjoy a complimentary private dinner, honeymoon
turndown, bottle of bubbly & a spa voucher towards a treatment of your choice
The above is valid from 01 May 2017 - 31 July 2017.
Kambaku owners Bryce & Nicola invite guests to experience the warmth & hospitality of their
home Kambaku. Kambaku Lodges are highly sought after by international guests because of
their prime location within the highly acclaimed Timbavati Private Nature Reserve. Being part
of the world-renowned Kruger National Park, the Timbavati enjoys a wealth of incredible
biodiversity of both Fauna and Flora as well as the amazing White Lions of the Timbavati.
Kambaku offers guests an exceptional safari experience, either by open safari vehicles or by
foot. Expect to enjoy intimate sightings of the Big 5, White Lions, Wild Dogs,
Cheetah, Hippo, and Crocodile as well as a large variety of other general game and birds
whilst taking in the breathtaking natural surrounds. Both lodges although unique are ideally
situated within the expanse that is the Greater Kruger National Park ensuring unparalleled
game and bird viewing from the comfort of either camp. Accommodation options range from
the fenced family Safari Lodge, to to the unfenced luxury of River Sands. Proudly ecofriendly, both lodges boast an impressive solar array for power supply. Guests are invited to
enjoy not only our luxurious accommodation and exceptional service but also enticed to take
advantage of our relaxing spa & excellent gym facilities, prestigious sunken wine cellar, and
a raised bird hide. These and many others aspects put owner run and lived Kambaku Lodges
in a league of their own.
Kambaku Safari lodge is exclusive yet affordable combining simple luxury, a high level of
environmental consciousness, meticulous design and tasteful decoration to blend in with the
charm and serenity of the natural surrounding bush.
This fully fenced family-friendly lodge has a feeling of relaxed intimacy where strangers meet
and leave as friends.
Accommodating only 16 guests Kambaku Safari Lodge is perfectly suited to a romantic get
away, small family gathering or bringing friends together in an idyllic environment.
Being entirely solar run and environmentally conscious we are continuously taking steps to
decrease our impact on the pristine environment in which we find ourselves custodians.
Kambaku River Sands is beautifully positioned on the banks of an ephemeral riverbed.
Being totally unfenced, the camp invites animals to roam freely between the
spaciously situated suites.
The main lodge features two enormous open fireplaces as well as a wraparound bar with
infinity pool all overlooking the waterhole.
A well-stocked underground wine cellar allows for eye level game viewing through a
large protective glass window.
Staying true to the intimacy that is Kambaku, River Sands caters for only sixteen guests.
Experience classic luxury and traditional Kambaku hospitality in a pristine setting.
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SPECIALS 2017: SOUTH AFRICA - MOZAMBIQUE COMBO
 Stay 3 nights at Lion Sands in the Sabi Sands Private Game Reserve and 4
nights at Mozambique Santorini and receive free flights from Skukuza Airport
(Kruger National Park) - Kruger Mpumalanga International Airport to Vilanculos
- Johannesburg
The above is valid from 19 December 2017 (excluding 20 December 2016 - 04 January
2017), excluding airport taxes. Valid for Santorini Mozambique and Lion Sands Tinga Lodge,
Narina Lodge and Ivory Lodge (only valid for individual travellers).
The white walled, multi-tiered landmark of Santorini Mozambique, commands panoramic
views across the expanse of Vilanculos Bay and the islands of the Bazaruto Archipelago
from its private, elevated position.It is situated a few kilometers north of the mainland coastal
town of Vilanculos,surrounded by dense coastal vegetation and fronted by its own stretch of
virtually untouched beach.Santorini Mozambique is like a small Greek Village in the heart of
an African landscape.Luxurious accommodation and unsurpassed elegance.From the
beautiful, captivating decor to the outstanding food, there is nothing that has been
missed.The attention to detail is simply exemplary.The Chapel at Santorini, with its gorgeous
curved ceiling and private patio with infinity pool, is the ultimate honeymoon villa.The Main
Villa has 5 spacious suites and exquisite living areas, which can all be booked out
separately.Whilst the Villa Da Praia on the South Side, is Ideal for families or small
groups.Complete with your own private chef, its luxury beyond your imagination.

Ivory Lodge has always been the understated jewel in the Lion Sands Game Reserve
crown; a place where guests are in awe of her natural & simple beauty enhanced by
the breathtaking views over the Sabie River. As travelling trends have changed, so has the
style in which they are experienced and the time has come to take her into this new space
where conspicuous consumption is giving way to more meaningful, personal and authentic
travel experiences.
Tinga
We are always surprised at how a visit to Tinga can completely restore our energy after just
a few days. When you’re right on the Sabie River, watching the animals and surrounded
entirely by bush and sky, you really feel like you’resuspended in time and removed from the
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world as you know it.Tinga is an escape that everyone should enjoy at least once in their
lifetime.

At River Lodge, you need not move far to appreciate extraordinary wildlife, or to marvel at
the spectacular riverside view. We have tried to capture the entrancing spirit of the Sabie
River, and always smile at that moment when we see our guests forging their own
connection with that special energy that cannot be seen, but can definitely be felt.
Guests are encouraged to make River Lodge their very own private safari home, ensuring
that the time spent on safari remains the highlight of their visit to South Africa.
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